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MEMO BOOK NOTES D/SGT PETER MOREIRA 470 
Homicide Division 

Toronto Police Service 
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 

Transcribed by Allan Sheppard 2012-12-0 
 
2009-08-31 (Monday) (1) 

2352 -- Duty Desk from SGT GERRY KLANDG(E?) #5162  
TSV accident in 52 Div 

-- cyclist dead 
TSV SGT SCOTT COLLINS 
REDACTED 

2355 call TSV speak w/ Duty? Desk advised D/C LESTER LALLA 8712 of TSV 
investigation 

--Speak with A/S/SGT WARREN? STEIN [#7837?] of TSV 
-- Dispute started @ Yonge @ Bloor, went w/b to Bay/Bloor  
Cyclist - 34 yr male, unclear how he got into the dispute w/ vehicle (one 

occupant) -- caused by? 
--@ one point the cyclist grabbed a hold of the car. 

-- Driver accelerates @ high speed travels into oncoming traffic 
-- makes a man? cyclist becomes dislodged -- strikes head on fire hydrant. 

 p. 1/000221  
 
2009 09-01 (2) 

-- Recon Unit DC JEFF VANCE #4 DC JANICE WORONCHAK 8125 
REDACTED 

Deceased SHEPPARD, DARCY Allan 75-10-11 
REDACTED  
2009-09-01 (Tues) 

0012 -- Speak with SGT COLLINS O/S 
-- Advised: 

-- When he arrived 52 SGT [CORDEIRO] 14 traffic units already O/S 
-- Body was rushed to Hospital St. Mike's 
-- SGT WONG 144 TSV @ hospital w/ body 

Appears? -- verbal confrontation @ Bay St. Bloor St. W. 
-- Continue west -- towards Belair.  

-- @ one point car strikes rear tire of bike -- cyclist gets off the bike -- cyclist 
walks around front of car --> car accelerates ? cyclist onto hood -- 
-- video from Apt Building shows cyclist walking & grabbing drivers headrest. 

  p. 2/000222 
 

209-09-01 (3) 
-- Car takes off w/ cyclist hanging on. Wont let go. 
-- Car drives E/B [sic] in west bound [sic] lanes. 

-- Driver travels close to curb trying to rub male off. 
-- Male strikes something & then curb. 

-- Car was located @ Hyatt ... 
-- SGT COLLINS advises needs help w/ staff 
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-- Update INSP SMITH @ Duty Desk he will look into resources? 
0030 -- Call DET GROSS advise to meet @ scene 

0040 -- Call A/S/SGT STEIN @ TSV, update re our involvement. 
They will call in DET. FRANK BRITTON 

0145 (o/s) @ scene 
-- speak with DC JEFF VANCE. [Recon officer]. he advises video of the 
incident available @ 102 Bloor St W. 

--O/S @ above -- speak with security -- who reviews video for us. HARD 
DRIVE SYSTEM. 

-- Starts on video 21:47:16 INS Security ...  p. 3/000223 
 
2009-09-01 

-- Security advises his supervisor ... 416-923-4898. Can obtain a copy of 
video @ 7 AM 

-- Observe dark coloured car in lane 2 strike a cyclist w/ front D/S (driver's 
side?) corner of car out front of 102 Bloor St. W. 
-- Cyclist stands @ front of car. 

-- Driver attempts to swerve around cyclist is ends up on hood & is carried 
out of the frame W/B  

___ 
Video to be seize(d) 

___ 
--Walk w/b from 102 Bloor St. W w/ DET GROSS & DC VANCE. Large pool of 
blood on roadway outside of 151 Bloor St. W. 

____ 
205 DET ED ADACH of FIS O/S now 

____ 
Walk to Hyatt 
#4 Avenue Rd. 

PC SCEARCE 90226 guarding 2 door SAAB convertible, Ont REDACTED 
 p. 4/000224 

 
2009-09-01 (5) 
Damage to both sides of vehicle & hood/front bumper 

-- Blood inside D/S window (windshield) 
____ 

Walk back to scene after detailing PC SCEARCE to seize video @ Hyatt. DET. 
ADACH will ensure vehicle is seized -- warrant to be sought for exam. 
____ 

0245 -- O/S Back @ scene. DET FRANK BRITTON, D/C LANE D/C LALLA O/S 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 
-- Walk Bloor St from Yonge back to Ave Rd.  p. 5/000225 
 

p. 6/000226 IS MISSING. NR? 
 

2009-09-01 (7) [NO 6] 
REDACTED 
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___ 
DET BRITTON will lead & we will monitor? 

0359 -- leave scene 
O/S @ TSV 

Notes. 
-- Review ICAD reports. 
REDACTED. 

PI – accident @ 2150 hrs [PI = PERSONAL INJURY? THIS IS TIME OF FIRST 
COLLISION.] 

____ 
(info)  p. 7/000227 
 

2009-09-01 (8) 
From DET. GROSS who went to 51 Div to review officers notes. 

Deceased REDACTED home address of 1098 Dufferin St. 
-- Update FRANK BRITTON 
-- Review notes, etc. etc. 

0615 Speak with S/INSP MARTIN [NOT ON LISTS, NO NOTES] re this call out. 
She advises we should hold onto the case until a decision is made. 

____ 
REDACTED 

-- D/C STUART PARSONS (TSV) calls Radio Room. Listen to REDACTED 

9-1-1 call.  p. 8/000228 

 
2009-09-01 (9) 
REDACTED 

 

-- Continue to review circumstances and note. 
-- Review statements   field notes of PC LONG 361 

statements of 
REDACTED* 

  p. 9/000229 
 

2009-09-01 (10) 
REDACTED 

Continue  to review statements. 
0730 -- S/INSP MARTIN (Hom) O/S  advise that we need Hom D/Cs to follow 

up w/ statements & need for Tech Crimes of Intell to attend on Bloor to 
collect video. 
-- DET GROSS calls & requests assistance  p. 10/000230 

 
2009-09-01 (11) 
REDACTED 

Continue to review details of statements 
0846? - DET GROSS briefs D/Cs (Hom) w/ regards to statements video of 
witnesses thus far. 

-- They are detailed to interview witness Det, Gross has identified. 
____ 
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L.E. @ 0830 I contact Crown CHRISTINE MCGEOG? @ 361 University. She 
advises that she can't offer advice but will contact special prosecutor 

REDACTED  if needed. 
-- Advise that we are still considering what if any charges to lay @ this time. 

 p.11/000231 
 
2009-09-01 (12) 

0930 -- Meet w. DET BRITTON & D/SGT MCLANE  of TSV. 
REDACTED 

0945 -- Speak w/ S/INSP MARTIN advise we will be consulting w/ Crown. 
She [MARTIN?] advises keep her posted.  P. 12/000232 

 
2009-09-01 (12) 

0930 -- Meet w. DET BRITTON & D/SGT MCLANE of TSV. 
REDACTED 

0945 -- Speak w/ S/INSP MARTIN advise we will be consulting w/ Crown. 
She advises keep her posted.  P. 12/000232 

 
2009-09-01 (15) [Out of sequence? I think so. In sequence here.] 
REDACTED 

1320 -- to Homicide 

1330 -- Meet w/ S/INSP MARTIN & update  
REDACTED 

REDACTED Notes 
-- Review e-mail, mail etc 

-- Review voice mail 
-- Prep for meeting w/ D/C BARTS [s/b BARTZ; NO NOTES, ON LISTS], D/C 

ANDREWS, D/C SEGUIN, D/C V0 in Homicide Room (Conference Room) 
  
p. 15/000235 [OFFICERS LISTED AS PLs IN POLICE WITNESS LIST W. FOI 

MATERIAL.] 
 

2009-09-01 (16) [NO 13, 14, 15] 
1520 w/ DET GROSS, D/C VO, D/C BARTZ. D/C SEGUIN. D/C ANDREWS 
____ 

D/C V0 -- spoke to REDACTED* 
-- Was with his wife REDACTED* @ Bloor St. W W/O (west of?) Yonge near 

Pottery Barn. 
--Noticed car/cyclist. Cyclist smiling blocking the car. 
-- Light changed, car hit back wheel LD? knocked guy down bike down. 

-- Car accelerates again, cyclist over hood onto D/S of vehicle. 
-- Car had to go to right around bike. 

-- Cyclist grabbed ahold of headrest or inside door 
-- speeds W/B on E/B lanes. 

-- Utility van in middle of road. 
-- Cyclist expression "like where are you going now?"? 
-- Wife Victoria picked up cyclists bike & bag right beside her? them? curb? 

 p. 16/000236 
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[SOMETHING MISSING HERE?] 
 

2009-09-01 (17) 
while he's lying on ground. 

-- Steve then called 9-1-1 
-- Dry weather, etc. 
____ 

PL BARTS (s/b BATZ) advises about REDACTED* 
-- She had an unobstructed view 

-- Not just on impact 
-- Car over the bike. 
-- (V – VICTIM?) over the hood of the car 

-- Driver begins to pull away 
-- (V) gets up & jumps on vehicle 

-- Driver left @ high speed & couldn't let go 
__ 
-- Only conversation between them occ(urred). after first hit, "Where you 

going now?" cyclist to driver 
-- Driver/passenger female calm 

-- Never heard any threats. 
___ 

D/C BARTZ has booked an interview of 102 Bloor St W tenant: REDACTED*  
9AM @ 51 Div Sept 2/09  p. 17/000237 
 

2009-09-01 (18?) 
REDACTED  

1700 -- Watch CityTV news @ 5 pm 
--observe news story of DWIGHT DRUMMOND -- he has obtained video of 
front of ... car. (overhead shot) that appears to be W/O (west of?) 102 Bloor 

St. W  
-- Call Comp? Cam?. No answer. 

-- Call TSV SGT TIM BURROWS [media liaison] Not in @ this time. 
1725 -- Speak with DET. MCCULLOCH (McCullogh?) 6340 of TSV Advise re 
video  

-- he will follow up & check the video he has to see if we have the same. [NO 
NOTES.] 

REDACTED  P. 18?/000239 
 
2009-09-02 (19?) 

-- Review e-mail of D/C KIM SEGUIN which lists the people (witnesses) who 
they interviewed yesterday 

-- & others they have yet to interviwed. 
-- Forward the e-mail to DET. BRITTON for followup. 
-- Contacted by DET. BRITTON he has received my e-mail & will followup on 

all info including the male witness in Peterborough.  
1100 Turn over all docs via internal mail.  p. 19?/000241 

 
 


